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"Weavers Of Knowledge" School of Music
Taylor To Be Host
r, ,
,
r.
|
.
Presents L. Miller
Fete In Royal Court
In Vocal Recital
Of N. H. A. Convention
1929 Time Schedule
Prof. T. Bothwell
A Half Hour Later
Is Lady of Honor
On Saturday evening, May 11, Re
creation Hall was the scene of the an
nual banquet of the "Weavers of
Knowledge." On the stroke of 6:30
the members and their guests descend
ed the golden stairway, passed through
the magic gate and found themselves
in the Royal Court of Fairyland. The
Court Hall was hung with golden tap
estry and flowers gathered from the
fairy woods.
Each guest was paged to his place.
The last to enter was Lady Bothwell,
who was escorted by Cinderella and
the Prince. The proclamation was her
alded that this feast at the Royal
Court was given in honor of Lady
Bothwell.
The ringing of the chimes signified
that all was ready for the feast.
Daintily dressed fairies served the
Court with magic food:
Fruit Cocktail, Breaded Pressed
Chicken, Riced Potatoes, Cauliflower
a la Timble, Butter, Parker House
Rolls, Cinderella Salade, Novelty
Crackers, Olives, Orange Ice, Wafers,
Coffee and Mints.
During this interval of feasting,
the revelers were entertained by Lord
Kent Gage, harpist, and his two violin
assistants.
This part of the banquet finished,
the Court was transferred from the
realm of reality into the ethereal
realm of Beauty; Princess Ruth
(Flood), toastmaster, presented to
the courtiers, Lady Bothwell, who re
sponded with a charming discourse on
Cinderella. "Beauty needs not foreign
aid of adornment, but is, when unadorn'd, adorn'd the most."
Four ladies at Court sang an old
English folk song. Then in turn came
a harg solo by Lord Gage; the "Beau
of Bath," a reading, by Princes Kathryn (Dunn). The Court Jester now
entered and by his foolish pranks and
witty remarks, the courtly assemblage
are brought back to earth. However,
they were not to remain there long
for Princess Geraldine (Nicholson),
by her magical touch on the violin,
carried them to' the skies on the
strains of "Liebesfreud."
The chimes struck twelve; Cinder
ella remembered her promise to her
Fairy Godmother and fled the Court,
only to leave her slipper behind. The
Prince sent forth a proclamation for
all to go forth and search for her
whose foot could wear that slipper.
The Court was adjourned to join in
the search.

Two Young Artists
Please Students
Shreiner Auditorium was well fill
ed Friday morning, May 10th, with
college students and friends, to hear
two young artists, Miss Evelyn Owen
and Miss Harriet Bishop. Miss Owen,
a pupil of Miss Sadie Miller, gave
her Junior recital in music and was
accompanied by Harriet Bishop, vio
linist and singer. Miss Bishop is a
pupil of Professor Fenstermacher.
The two girls were dressed in light
blue silk dresses, adorned with a pink
flower at the shoulder. After Miss
Owen had played her second group
of piano numbers, she was presented
with a pretty basket of pink sweet
peas. Later in the program, Miss Bi
shop received a similar basket.
Ernestine Grile, Virginia Null, Maxine Nelson and Claire Fox, were ush
ers.
The two girls are to be compli
mented on their splendid perform
ance and what they have accomplish
ed in their music.

Breakfast To Be Served At Seven
Next Year

ASSISTED BY SADIE LUCAS
Leota Miller, popular and favorite
singer of Taylor University, presented
her graduation recital in voice, before
a full house Tuesday evening.
Many had looked forward eagerly
to this event. Her calm, confident
poise and charming personification,
lent color and interest to the song
numbers. Many of the fine and un
usual interpretations could only have
been rendered by one possessing such
a mellow and rich voice as Miss Mill
er's. All agree, who have heard this
marvelous singer, that her recital was
one of the most outstanding ever pre
sented before the Taylor audience.
The program was as follows:

New Purchase Plan

"NATIONAL" ADOPTS
For Obtaining Gem NEW CONTROL PLAN

New Book to be Out at End
Of Next Week

Taking effect next fall, breakfast
will be served at seven o'clock instead
of six-thirty, and evening hours will
be extended until ten-thirty.
According to a recent report of an
administration committee, an entire
reorganization of the time schedule
for the next year has been effected.
The new plan is more in keeping with
the modern college schedule and
practically means the beginning of
I
all activities one half hour later. In
stead of ringing at six o'clock, the Oh Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?
Handel
rising bell will ring at six-thirty, and
Caro
Nome
(Rigoletto)
Verdi
breakfast will be served at seven o'
clock. The first morning class will
II
take up at s'even forty-five and oth The Sign of the Cleft Heart
er activities will follow in correspond
A One Act Play
ing order.
Miss Lucas
III

TENNIS COURTS
PUT IN SHAPE
ON CAMPUS DAY
The peal of the bell at 7:25 A.M.
Thursday, brought forth many groans
from those who were expecting a hol
iday. Everyone was looking forward
ro a day ol' digging in the dirt, clean
ing the campus, and fun. The sound
of that bell meant classes and-torture,
for very few lessons had been pre
pared.
The sun shone forth about 8:00, but
that did not help to brighten the
hearts, sad and ill at ease. Three
cheers for Dr. Ayres, for at 8:25, spe
cial chapel was called, and campus
day began.
The various groups were assigned
their tasks, and all hurried out, to
have their vacation. Groups were at
work all over the campus, all work
ing diligently. In fact there was so
much co-operation that there are two
new tennis courts now in use. The
dirt was loosened about the shrubs,
grass seed was planted, and now it
seems that there were no ill effects
from the strenuous labor, which was
displayed.

Dr. Paul Reviews
Christ's Parables
After the organ prelude by Pro
fessor Bothwell, the choir sang the
famous anthem "Ti Deum" by Dud
ley Buck.
Dr. Paul gave a review of the par
ables of Our Lord, found in the Gos
pel of Luke, and the general theme
being, "The Salvation of Souls."
In the parable of the lost sheep,
the shepherd could have existed with
out the sheep—he might have been
much more comfortable in, out of the
storm. The coin did not suffer—it
was in the same state lost or found,
but the owner had a real need for it,
it was essential for the necessities
of life.
Jesus followed these two with the
parable of the lost boy, known to us
as the Prodigal Son. Was a human
being not of more worth than either
of the other things? Yet, he was not
even sought. He had to come back of
his own accord; the soul winner is
painfully missing. If someone had
gone down into' the wilderness to tell
him of his father's attitude, he would
not have gone quite so far. If you
win a soul you are accomplishing a
double purpose; helping another, and
increasing your own strength.

Maiden's Wish
In a Boat Cradle Song
Impatience IV
Speaking of Operations
Miss Lucas

An unexpected burst of speed upon
the part of the Gem Staff and print
ers means that the 1929 Gem will be
in the hands of the students a week
earlier than has been announced. But
more than that, a new plan has been
devised whereby every student should
be able to obtain a new Gem.
According to the editor, Mr. Pailthorpe, the annual for this year will
be ready for distribution by the end
of next week, one week earlier than
they had previously announced. A
number of extra copies, over and above those already subscribed for,
have been ordered, so that late com
ers may have a last opportunity. In
this connection, the business manage
ment of the Gem has prepared a new
finance plan which should enable ev
ery Taylor student to obtain one of
^ Chopin
the new 1929 Yearbooks. The proposed
_ Grieg
purchase plan will be explained next
_ Brahms
week.
Schubert

Irvin Cobb

Prayer Band Enjoys
Earnest Service

Ave Maria
__ Schubert
I Will Extol Thee O Iflrd (Eli)
The meeting of the Prayer Band
Costa in charge of the president, Mildred
Urch, was an extraordinary meeting.
VT 4
Pigs is Pigs
Ellis Parker Butler The spirit of God was so prevalent
that the entire hour had slipped by,
Miss Lucas
in earnest intercession and thanksgiv
VII
ing, before any one realized it.
A Spirit Flower __ Campbell-Tipto'n
The announced speaker of the hour,
Lovely Springtime
Moszkowski
Knight Worth, will speak next week
A Gypsy Maiden, I . Henry Parker
at the regular Prayer Band session.
Lavonne Miller, Accompanist
The harvest is great and the laborers
are few "and Prayer Band is a goo'd
place to come to prepare for God's
great harvest field of life. Come next
Tuesday evening and enjoy the meet
ing with us.

SOME NEW BOOKS
IN THE LIBRARY

USES MADE OF BOOK FINES
Did you ever go to' the library and
want to borrow a book and have the
librarian tell you that the book is out
at present, but will be due tomorrow,
and you return in a day or two to'
find that the book has not been re
turned? Or, have you had the experi
ence of having a reserve book signed
up for a certain hour, and come to
the library with the expectation of
having the book for collateral read
ing and have the person in charge
say that the book was borrowed last
night and has not been returned?
It is for a remedy of these situa
tions that a fine is imposed upon the
careless or forgetful borrower. Fines
are imposed as an aid to' get books
back on time so that they may be of
use to the greatest number of people,
and not as a revenue for the library.
If you have a fine charged to you
because you have failed to return a
book on time, you should feel that it
is a just penalty and treat it as such
by prompt payment. Suppose you
ask yourself the question: "Which
is the more unjust, that a small fine
be imposed on me for neglect, or that
I should deny another the privilege
of using the book?"
After the presentation of the rea
son for fines, the next question is:
"What is done with the fine money?"
This is a natural and a very fair ques
tion. The following items will give
an idea of how fines are used: The
Library has spent seven dollars for
postage on books borrowed from oth
er libraries. Two duplicate books have
been purchased to aid collateral work.
Part of the material obtained for the
Intercollegiate Debaters was purchas(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

Desert Traveler
Lectures Here
Dr. Turnbull, member of the Royal
Geographic Society of London, ex
plorer, and missionary, gave an illus
trated lecture of one of his journeys
through Arabia, last Tuesday evening,
May 7th, in Shreiner Auditorium.
The lecture was one of the most
worth while events of the year. The
large crowd showed great interest in
Dr. Turnbull's work. Two dozen views
of Jerusalem, showing Christ's jour
ney were presented, in addition to the
pictures of Arabia, all of which Dr.
Turnbull took himself. Taylor re
gards herself as particularly fortun
ate in receiving this delightful visit
of Dr. Turnbull.

Milking Rattlesnakes
A Paying Business
Ever milk a rattlesnake?
No? Well, don't be indignant at
that question, because it's being done.
An article in the March issue of The
American Boy Magazine declares.
The article, "They Grow Their Own
Poison" is contributed by Uthai Vin
cent Wilcox.
In Menlo, Calif., Mr. Wilcox asserts,
Leonard Keeler and E. L. Woolsey,
two young medical students, are
earning their way through college by
operating a rattlesnake dairy farm.
Besides being one of the queerest,
the farm is one of the smallest in the
world and one of the most profitable
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

The National Association for the
promotion of Holiness will hold its
next annual convention at Taylor, ac
cording to the report brought back
by Dr. Paul. The 1930 meeting of this
national movement will undoubtedly
be held the latter part of May, or the
first of June, and take the place of
Taylor's regular spring convocation.
The 1929 National Holiness Con
vention which was held at Asbury Col
lege was well attended, and a fine
spirit of co-operation was manifested,
reports Dr. Paul.
A governing body was proposed,
similar to that of the Legal Hundred
of Taylor University, but a compro
mise was reached in which a commit
tee of nine was elected, who would
select a governing body of 120 mem
bers from every state in the union.

PHILOS PRESENT
MOTHER'S DAY
IN A HOME
Last Friday evening the Philo fam
ily was at home to the Thalonian Lit
erary Society, Faculty, and friends of
the school in a Mother's Day pro
gram. The scene was a very typical
family life, a cheery home, a loving
father and mother, plenty of "kids"
and two lovely guests.
Mr. Lester Clough played very well
the part of father and head of the
family, while Miss Verena Johnson
took care of the duties of the mother.
Herbert Ayres, Kenneth Maynard,
Jr., Carol Owen, Martha Salisbury,
and Irma Jean Wells were the young
er children at home, and Jerry Wells
was the adorable baby of the family.
Lawrence Boyll took the part of the
young college graduate and the fam
ily's pride and hope, while Fred McKenzie represented the one member
of the family away at school.
The scene presented was that of
the welcome given to' the college bro
ther who returned home to spend Mo
ther's Day. Incidentally he is accom
panied by ten very charming girl
friends from his school.
Each member of the family was ea
ger to entertain the visitors and sev
eral delightful readings and musical
numbers were rendered. These were
especially enjoyable because some of
them were by the younger members
of the Taylor family.

"Fret Not Thyself,"
Subject on Thurs.
The prayer meeting of last week
was especially interesting and help
ful. Miss Hampton and Miss Inscho
sang a duet, "Wonderful Peace.
Mrs. Shilling used the thirty-sev
enth psalm as a Dasis for her talk—
emphasizing the graphic phrase" Fret
not Thyself."
We have a spirit of fretting just
to the point that it spoils our spirit
of trusting. As children of God we
cannot fret, for trusting is just an
other word for faith.
When we have a burden so great
that we cannot lift it by ourselves,
perhaps we can at least roll it on to
the great Burden Bearer. To do this
we must have the spirit of "I Take;
He Undertakes"—for even when all
looks very dark, and we cannot see
the outcome, He is working.
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COLLEGIATE FORDS
The ancient products of the great automobile magnate have
become a laughing stock of the nation, and the college dude is the
fellow that helps to make it so. But the collegiate owner of the
relegated Ford is more of a laughing stock, or better yet the sub
ject of well deserved pity, than the Ford itself.
No, this is not an extensive treatise in defense of the much
abused Ford, but merely an observation of some of the terrible
ordeals to which it is subjected and some of the human maladies
that are propagated by association with it.
One understanding observer of collegiate nature has drawn
a vivid word picture of the car owner:
"I'm the college Gink with a car. I paint it up in what I think
is a smart style. I put a lot of 'wise' sayings on it. I like to load
it up with a lot of girls and parade up and down the main streets
of the city where the college is situated. I delight in running close
to other cars and in suddenly putting on brakes just as I am about
to strike another one. We all laugh heartily when a pedestrian is
frightened. I am a poor representative of college life and I am
responsible for the poor regard some people have for students.
I am just a loud, cheerful idiot, and I like to show it."
Now this present day "Curse of the Age", known as the
Car Plague is truly a disease. It is contagious and is transmitted
by a germ which breeds very rapidly in vacant lots cluttered with
antiquated Fords and such rubbish.
The Car Plague is very insidious in its attack and chiefly
affects the will, good judgment and general purposeful conduct of
the victim. The germ of the Car Plague may find lodging in the
body at any time, and it enters the body through the visual or au
ditory senses. Under ordinary conditions of health the body can
throw off the disease, but when in a weakened condition due to
pseudo-reasoning, the individual is especially susceptable to a fatal
attack.
First symptoms of the Car Plague are recognized by certain
expressions of thought: "My, I wish I had a car. I could really
use one. And it wouldn't cost me much. I can get that old Ford
for almost nothing and fix it up so that it will be in pretty good
shape. Why? I can pay for the gas and oil by renting it out and
taking people home for the week end. I should get a car. It will
save time when I want to go some place, and I can rent it out
and even make money on it. Then I can have all the good times
I want to."
The results of this disease are quite manifest, and may leave
permanent markings. A bad attack means a weakening of the
will until the line of least resistance becomes the only line of action.
Hour by hour is spent in riding about aimlessly with a neglect of
study and responsibility as a sure result. Continuous unpreparation makes the classes drag, and the maximum of cuts, if not drop
ping the course, may follow. Lack of self control in school work
spreads to a carelessness of Sabbath observance, and general
breaking down of morale and interest in the great purposes of
life. Thus a dulled purpose and reckless spirit may lead to thought
less and daring exploits which often result in a topless Ford and
a flattened purse- Let us hope that an anti-toxin and sure cure
is found for this disease of Car Plague.
CAMPUS DAY TRADITION
With the exception of those students who had seven-thirty
classes on Thursday morning, the co-operation of the Weatherman
and Taylor's tradition obtained a holiday for the students. Ac
cording to traditional practice at Taylor, it is customary to set
aside one day as Campus Day, when all the students contribute
of their time and enthusiasm in cleaning up and beautifying the
campus.
One of the first days to be so used was during the administra
tion of Doctor Vayhinger. Prior to the spring of 1909 there had
been no permanent walks built on the campus, but one fine spring
day, a holiday was declared and the students loyally went to work
to help construct the first concrete sidewalk on the campus, which
is still in use between the east entrance of Sickler Hall and the
Administration Building. Whether this "Campus Day" twenty
years ago was the inauguration of the present tradition or not, it
was a very worthy beginning.
NEW TIME SCHEDULE FOR NEXT YEAR
To those who dislike the beauty and vigor of the early morn
ing hours, the news that Taylor has adopted for next year the
modern tendency of "late to bed and late to rise," will be welcome
news.
It isn't every one who will be in sympathy with the new sys
tem, but it has the advantage of striking a compromise between
the bed lover and the ambitious early riser. The poor youth who
finds it impossible to arise for early breakfast, can have a half
hour's extra snooze and still make it to breakfast, and the earlybird will find the pre-breakfast hours a convenient time for quiet
meditation and private devotions.

"UP A STUMP"

THE MORNING OF THE YEAR
"What time is it, please?" The grass blade said,
As it peeped through its thick portieres of sod.
They have taken away my sheet of ice
And my blanket of snow so warm and nice,
And I want to come out from my bed of clod."
And Mother Nature tenderly said,
"Come on, it is time you were out of bed;
It is springtime."
"Is my breakfast ready?" the robin said,
And he flew right in through the old south door.
"I went away to be gone all night,
And I'm back again and hungry quite.
I would like some worms and bugs by the score."
And Mother Nature nodded her head,
"Your breakfast is ready for you," she said.
"See it's springtime."
"Please may I get up?" the spring flower said,
"My pillow of turf is growing too warm.
You put me to bed at dusk, last fall;
I have perfume to give to one and all,
And I want to get up my task to perform."
And Mother Nature glanced toward the bed—
"My dear, I just called you," she lovingly said,
"Look, it's springtime."

What's the next move? Whose move
is it? Did someone say "There is al
ways room at the top?"

What's the next move in athletics
here at Taylor? The track and field
meet is only ten days off. The sea
son's practice had merely begun and
the track is not done. The men have
been waiting for the new track and
other equipment to do their training.
What will be the fun, when only a
few train to run?

What's the next move for better
sportsmanship? We hear it said that
"My morning dress, please," the maple tree said,
everyone plays at Taylor. By learning
"That emerald green of a mottled hue.
to work and to play together and in
I laid it aside for my evening gown—
her Christian fellowship, Taylor is
The red one tinged with yellow and brown.
growing greater day by day. Now that
But I want it now for the day is new."
the literary societies and debating
And Mother Nature smilingly said,
clubs are seriously considering lim
"It is ready to slip right over your head,
iting their activities and excluding
For it's springtime."
athletics it is time to consider a larg
—Sadie L. Miller er, more comprehensive organization
for sports. All should have a chance
to learn to "play the game."

»

...

POPULAR MUSIC IN AMERICA,
TODAY.

Vaart I
Music goes back to the very begin
ning of time. No' savage tribe is with
out it and learned scholars tell us
that before the use of spoken words,
music was the expression of emotion.
From that dim time to our modern
age, music has advanced with civili
zation; but having its ups and downs
like all other art expressions, we are
now living in one of the most inter
esting musical periods of history and
in one of the most musically interest
ing countries of the world; for in
America is now going on a contro
versy over that musical phenomena
known as jazz.
Perhaps a short history of this
type of music will be interesting. The
predecessor of jazz is "ragtime," and
both art atavistically African in
rhythm, for the latter is the descend
ant of the bamboula, a wild and aban
doned dance of Haiti. But the bam
boula, by its importation into Amer
ica, absorbed some of the nervous
ness and lack of convention of this
country, just as the negro' "spirituals"
are also • a product of the negro in
American environment. These t*wo
forms of negroid musical expression
are utterly removed from each oth
er: one is comedy, the other, tragedy.
About thirty years ago, a certain type
of music was heard in saloons and
low resorts on the Mississippi River.
This music was generally made by
wandering negro musicians, absolute
ly illiterate, but who, for a few
drinks, could "whip the ivories" into'
strange chords and racey rhythms.
These musicians became popular and
added to the piano various other in
struments such as banjo, violin, bones
and trombone. The saxaphone tone
was made by a negro' who placed his
lips on the edge of an empty lard
can and hummed! As the drummer
was the real leader of such groups,
it was his unerring sense of rhythm
and his strange style of accenting
which led to the style of playing
known as "ragging." Other instru
ments of percussian which were cheap
and easily obtainable, such as tam
bourine, cow bells, and hollow wo'ocl
blocks were soon added to increase
the rhythmic confusion. At first the
jazz players were those who knew
little of music, and who played by
"ear," and who produced effects spon-

Inquiring Reporter

The suggestion comes to us that
What gift would you suggest that the present trouble lies in the divis
a future graduating class should give ion of the school into two groups. It
is said that in the various series as
to Taylor?
played at present, neither good team
I can think of no better gift than work nor sportsmanship get proper
an underground tunnel from Magee attention. The question arises a.s to
Hall to the Administration Bldg., to the possibility of having a distinctly
help the girls keep that school-girl athletic organization of three divis
complexion. And also, think of the ions to promote a better brand of
comforting feeling one would have sportsmanship. Whose move is next?
with no disheveled hair to arrange
—Virgil Brown
and "tuck in."
—Helen Ripley

ALUMNA COMMENTS
DURING VISIT

I am certain that nothing would
be more beneficial than an endowment
for a competent athletic coach, who
would at least give sufficient time
to his work to' instill tne elementary
The following question was hand
principles of true sportsmanship into
those who try to display their phy ed to Miss Elma Buchanan, a gradu
ate of '27, who is now visiting Taylo
sical ( ?) prowess in competition.
—S. A. Witmer and she kindly replied to it.
What improvements have you no
Well, if future graduating classes ticed in Taylor since you were a stu
are strapped for dough as we present dent here?
"I have scarcely been here long e
victims are, I would suggest an all-day
sucker for the Administration, and a nough to get my hearings, but I cai
assure you that the campus become:
stick of gum for all the students.
It's not much fun to come up to prettier at each springtime. Judginj
what ought to be the happiest day from the general appearances o
of our lives, except our wedding day, things and by authoritative reports
and have to keep our eyes on both Taylor is prospering year by year
sides of the walk trying to locate a and of course the alumni rejoice witl
ten-cent piece to' get blacking to shine the student body and faculty.
"The new pipe organ is unquestion
up our boots for the grand climax;
and then have a big debt of $25.00 or ably an asset to the school, and Mr
more staring us in the face with no Miller's gift of the portico gives dig
place to get it except stealing it. But nity to the Administration Building
the objection is, that there is no one When the athletic field and gymnas
ium are finally ready for use, thei
to even steal it from.
Why not assess the members of the we all may sigh our relief. Being ;
class at the beginning o'f the year, nature lover, I have noticed that thi
and see how much each one can give, shrubs about the campus (a part o:
and then make a gift according to the gifts of the classes of '25 anc
the means of the class? It may be a '26) are attracting more birds—tha
new library, or just another exit at is decidedly an improvement. Th<
campus as a whole is being given bet
the post-office.
—Kitty Cox ter care.
"At this visit, I have not yet at
A fine gift for a future class to give tended a religious meeting, but I an
to Taylor is the swimming pool in the confident that Taylor's attitude to
new gym, or $1,000 worth of much ward the fundamental things in life
need books in the library. Even better, has not changed. With God on Hi:
use a $1,000 as a funa from which throne, with the students and facul
the interest each year would be used ty on their knees, and with a conse
crated Legal Hundred encouraging
to buy more magazines and books.
—Harold Pailthorpe Taylor, how can the school go wrong'
And there is such a great need foi
Taylor's type of Christian yo'unj
taneously. These groups were sup people, sensible and true!"
planted by trained musicians who
now give us "classical jazz" which
Among the visitors on our campi
depends for its popularity upon its this week were Mr. and Mrs. Willai
queer rhythms and its grotesque tone B. McLaughlin. Mr. McLaughlin h;
colors.
just completed his course at Princ
—T. Bothwell ton Seminary.
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IN CHAPEL
THIS WEEK
Monday—
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."—
Matt. 6:33. This was. the text chosen
by Dr. Parsons, District Superinten
dent of the United Brethren Church,
for his analysis of the place the
dreamer holds in the world.
All dreams are within realization,
but the trouble with most people is
that they don't dream. They are the
first prerequisites to fulfillment. The
second requirement is that we must
pay a price for our dreams, but if
they are worth while they are well
worth their cost. Dreamers shape the
future of the world.
Tuesday—
Dr. Wray gave the chapel address
this morning. He read the 29th Psalm
then interpreted it and expostulated
on its various parts. "God will take
care of us and watch over us if we
but give Him the glory in all that
we do. Does everything in the tem
ple of your body say 'Glory ?' "
Wednesday—
Rev. Turnbull, returned missionary
from Arabia, continued his lecture of
Tuesday evening in chapel this morn
ing. He told of his second journey across the desert into the heart of
Arabia which he accomplished by
means of two' Fords. "Life is never
monotonous in Arabia, for it is one
of the wildest countries of the world.
Between getting lost in the desert, be
ing shot at, and meeting new peoples,
not to mention changing tires, we
never had time to' worry about our
selves. God has really begun to open
up Arabia and it is a wonderful field
for prospective missionaries. We find
that the missionary life is a very hap
py one, especially when it is that field
chosen for you by the ixird. In clos
ing I want to leave this question for
your meditation, 'Have I as a pro
fessed Christian laid my life without
reserve at the disposal of Jesus?'"
Friday—
Miss Evelyn Owen, pianist, gave a
recital in chapel Friday morning in
place of the regular chapel service.
She was assisted by Miss Harriet
Bishop, violinist and vocalist.

How Guilt of Sin
Is Estimated
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How does God estimate the guilt
of sin? This was the thought pro
voking question asked by Mr. Annand
—BY DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM '28—
in Holiness League Friday evening.
All individuals are not equally guilty
of sin. How then will the amount of
RECENT Y E A R S IN T . U.
guilt be determined? It will not be
(1908-1921)
by whether or not a set of command
Continued
Doctor is at his best and the work which he loves the
ments or regulations has been broken. Chapter V
SCHOOL'S CREDIT IS STRENGTHENED
best, is that of philosophy. Here his keen analytical
"God will judge the world in rightThe new president, Dr. Vayhinger, found at the mind and his sure logic find their fullest expression.
eousness.
local butcher shop a large unpaid meat bill from the Here his students find him a thorough scholar and a
The light that the individual had previous year on the books. Naturally enough the but Christian philosopher. This for a man, who for so many
when he committed a sin is the basis cher hesitated to sell the school any more meat on
years has wrought for the college, and whose powers
on which God judges the guilt of sin. credit, especially when the school seemed to be on the are still unabated, and whose zeal is still unwearied.
"To him that knoweth to do good and rocks. Finally this bill was met, whereupon the butcher
DARK HOURS AND ANSWERED PRAYER
doeth it not, to him it is sin." Jesus willingly opened a new account with the school.
But in those trying days, of which we are narrat
scathingly rebuked the Pharisees be
The first summer was spent in strengthening fur ing, no one sacrificed more than the president. He liter
cause they knew the Scriptures but ther the credit of the school, and preparing for the fall ally gave all that he had. The year that Dr. Vayhinger
did it not. The amount of knowledge opening. Some needed plans for improvement were car took the school he received one thousand dollars from an
of truth is the rule by which God mea ried out, but they were still too weak to make any ex insurance company on a life insurance policy which had
sures the guilt of sin. "The servant tensive plans for building, or improvement, until two come to maturity. In telling the story years later, he
which knew his lord's will, and pre years later in the spring and summer of 1911.
joyfully attributed the circumstance to the hand of an
pared not himself, neither did accord
"DEAN AYRES"
all provident God that his money should come into his
ing to his will, shall be beaten with
Too much can not be said in recognition of the
hands at such an opportune time. Taking no thought
many stripes." To one who knows many years of active life which this man has unre what so ever for personal needs, but trusting simply
the Lord's will and is disobedient, servedly given to the
in the love and provi
the penalty is great. Jesus said that school. He has literally
dence of God, he turned
it would be better for Tyre and Sidon poured out the best of
the thousand dollars in
in the day of judgment than for Beth- a life in unfailing devo
to the treasury of the
saida and Capernaum, because the tion to the school he lov
school. With this as a
latter cities had seen His mighty ed. Always refusing to
reserve found together
works and should have believed. The take up the full burden
with what little money
guilt of days past shall be required of leadership, except in
was sent in, he was able
of this generation because it has sin times of extreme ne
to keep the school run
ned against accumulated light.
cessity or crisis, he has
ning for months. When
that thousand
dollars
The abominations of the heathen yet been the chief de
pendence
behind
the
ad
was
gone,
he
said
that
are awful, but they do not bring as
more money just seemed
great guilt as to one who stands in ministration. For many
to come in. Thus was
Taylor University and rejects Jesus years he was tied down
another crisis passed,
Christ. We have more opportunities to the detailed duties of
regulation
and thus did the Lord
of knowing God's will than any oth disciplinary
until
there
was
little
bless the faith and de
er generation. We need not refuse
votion of this man.
Sickler Hall —Built In 1902
in open rebellion. Knowing the will time for else but eat
But there were hours
of God and not doing it brings guilt. ing and sleeping. He
never knew at what hour of the day or night he might when everything looked dark indeed. At one time when
There is tragedy and a fruitless be called. At times he has had to do nearly everything the office did not have the money to pay the faculty,
life in not doing what we know to be from the purchasing of groceries to the arranging of one of the teachers left in the middle of the night with
the will of God. Do we know that we the curriculum for the oncoming year.
out her back salary. In the morning a substitute had
ought to pray more, and do it not?
The school has many times felt the steadying hand to be secured to fill her place. Had she only been pa
Do we know that we ought to win of this prudent and far seeing leader. Never hasty in tient and had more faith, she would have received all
more souls to' Him and do not do it? action or decision, endowed by nautre with a remarkably her money as the others eventually did.
"God shall judge the world in right clear and analytical mind, Dr. Ayres has been the key
''The darkest hour?" said Dr. Vayhinger whimsi
eousness." ''That servant, which knew man to many a situation requiring impartial judgment cally, as some years later he sat and talked of those early
his Lord's will and prepared not him and strong leadership.
struggles. "Well, I had many of them. But I think the
self, neither did according to his will,
In the field of discipline he is a recognized master. very darkest hour came one day when I was in urgent
shall be beaten with many stripes." The name "Dean Ayres" has become a name to conjur need of mony. We simply had to have eleven hundred
with. He is loved and honored by thousands of upright dollars. The only way out was prayer. The Board was
young men and women; feared and wholesomely re in session; we knelt in prayer; there were four men
spected by many a culprit. The Dean is a man wlio who prayed, and as the last one concluded, we all got
hewes straight to the line of his convictions, letting the up; we had simply prayed through. Immediately came
chips fall where they will. As invincible in his logic as the answer from two men who were on the board. Dr.
The Messrs. Paul Olinger, Horace
a Calvin; as stern in his integrity and moral discipline D. L. Speicher said, "I will give five hundred dollars,"
Keltner, Lawrence Hinds, and George
as a Scotch covenanter, he has underneath a deep love, said Mr. Speicher. "In five minutes," said Dr. Vayhinger,
H. Webb, were out-of-town guets of
for young people, and an undying devotion to the school. "we had the money. These men, together with Tom Wil
the Misses Bernice Dickerson, Mar
In the teaching field, Dr. Ayres has taught at dif liams, stood by me wonderfully when the burdens were
guerite Friel, Jeannette Leisure, and
ferent times, because of an emergency, about everything heaviest; they were my right-hand men."
Beatrice Patrick at the Mnanxa Ban
Another incident that Dr. Vayhinger related, in
that the school ever offered, mathematics, science, his
quet.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
tory, English, or psychology. But the field in which the
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CAMPUS NOTES

Annual Clearance
SALE
OF

College Seal Jewelry
20% to 50%

Price Reduction

"Add a SEAL to your
College memories."

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
JAMES RHINE, Mgr.

Mr. George Harley Webb and Miss
Eloise Lucas are visiting their cousin
and sister, Miss Sadie Lucas for a
few days.
Mrs. Bowser has been visiting her
daughter, Mary, for the week-end.
Wayne York and Sam Groves spent
Mother's Day in their homes in New
York and Pennsylvania, respectively.

ONE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
SPRING HATS $2.98 - $10
Beautiful Line of Children's
Dresses 1 to 14 yrs. sizes
ROSE ST. JOHN HAT SHOP
Marion, Ind.

Upland State Bank
Upland. Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Nothing looks worse than a poorly printed job.
Good paper, ink and type arrangements are essen
tial. But 'tis in the press room that the acme of per
fection must be obtained. The craftsman with years
of experience can do far more with the less expen
sive materials, than the novice can do with the best.
Give us a trial.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 20% STARTING MAY 15, TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS ON PROGRAMS, ETC.
Also new lower rate on general commercial printing.

OIL, GAS, ACCESSORIES &
STORAGE

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Taylor University Press
Post Office Building

i

i

SERVICE GARAGE
Chevrolets

PRINTING.

Upland, Indiana

GREENHOUSE
PHONE 894
Cut Flowers—Potted Plants
Telegraph orders taken care of.
We have some nice winter
baskets.

Taylor University

E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

U.

*—<>•

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND

T.

A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
i

(

Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, a,_. the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.
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(Continued form page 3)
his whimsical way, was as follows:
"We were crowded tremendously, the
pressure for money was heavy. In fact
terrible. There was no way out but
through prayer. It was at the regular
Thursday night prayer meeting. Af
ter the service I asked all those to
stay who were interested in the debt
of the school. A large number stayed,
and prayed. When Mr. Blades had
completed his prayer, everyone arose
feeling that God had answered. While
we were praying, unknown to us,
there was a man in Trenton hesitat
ing between Taylor University and
another school in placing a large gift.
That night he decided to give it to
Taylor, and a gift of ten thousand dol
lars carried us over the crisis. All
through prayer and faith in God. He
does it every time."
FIRST SIDEWALKS INCREASE
S. P.'s!
It was not until a number of years
after Dr. Vayhinger took charge of
the school that any one began to lay
definite plans for a Greater Taylor,
and for the systematic enlargement
and beautification of the campus. In
fact it could scarcely be said at this
time that the school had a campus.
There was scarcely a foot of lawn to
be seen. Poplar trees spread over the
north-east corner of the campus in
wild and glorious confusion. Other
native trees and shrubs, together
with the remains of an old fruit or
chard, completed the arborial effect.
The ground was rough and uneven,
covered with a shaggy and unkempt
meadow. Most of the land was without
drainage, and sodden, for at least a
part of the year. In the north-east
corner of the campus, water oozed
out of the ground and formed a bog
in the lower part.
In the spring of 1909 the first con
crete sidewalk was laid from Sickler
Hall to' the Administration Building.
The date may still be seen in the walk
east of Sickler. After the gravel and
cement had been carted in, a holiday
was declared. On a fine spring morn
ing the students turned out with sho
vel and hoe, mixed the concrete and
laid the walk.
Slowly, piece by piece, other walks
were built. All that existed between
the school and the town was a rotten
and dangerous board walk. Some sug
gested replacing the boards, but Dr.

Vayhinger objected until concrete
could be laid. The city built the walk
from the town to the School. Mr. C.
C. Ayres, brother to Dr. B. W. Ayres,
financed many of the walks about
the campus. It is amusing to note
that after the walks to the village
were completed (1911), there came a
demand for a change in the rules con
cerning the social privileges of the
students, permitting couples to attend
church together on Sunday evenings.
Thus indirectly the social activities
of Taylor grew apace.
STUDENT LABOR USED IN
MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUC
TION WORK
It will be remembered that it was
one of the cherished and foremost
plans of Dr. Reade that Taylor Uni
versity should develop into a self sus
taining institution, carrying along
with it, as far as practical, co-relat
ed industrial activities in which a
large percentage of the students
would be able to find employment.
This policy was partially carried out
in a highly successful manner not on
ly in maintaining, but in building
and expanding the plant. The school
gave and still gives employment to
students who are carpenters, paint
ers, masons, and electricians. Every
conceivable place where a student
could possibly qualify, the work was
to be done by him: firing furnaces,
digging ditches, mowing lawns, do
ing janitor work, cooking, waiting
tables, printing and mailing litera
ture, and working in the business of
fice and on the farm.
Sanitary conditions at the school
were very inadequate and out of date,
being in fact a positive menace to
health. One of the first tasks of Dr.
Vayhinger was to install a proper
sewage system. This he did the first
summer after his arrival. An up to
date disposal plant was installed
south of Maria Wright Hall with ad
equate plumbing installed in the
basement of the building.
Up to this time, the basement of
the main building had never ever
been fully excavated. Some five hun
dred dollars was expended during the
summer to complete the excavating
and put the concrete walls necessary
to fit up the much needed space for
class rooms. Thus by slow degrees
the school began to advance.

The Truth Will Out
Anne Stewart: I've got a brain
wave.
tt
rr,
, .
a
A •
H. Trout: What is a brain wave.
Anne: A spark explodes in your
head and leaves you with an idea.
Troutie (hands extended in supplication): Oh, for some Sparks!

Campbell (helpfully): No—unless
it's a pair of diamonds in a platinum
ring.

Bert Balsley

City Barber Shop

GROCERIES
Dry Goods and Notions
PHONE 153

Antle (Looking into her eyes):
They are like stars in a moonlit sky.
And do vou know what else they rem'nc' me

i
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West Side of Street

B. H. Trout

MODERN LAUNDRY COMPANY
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Our truck makes regular weekly trips to Upland, and you will
find that our service and workmanship will more than please.
Our methods of dry cleaning will make your clothes look like
new. We have a department for making all sorts of repairs.
Our laundry department will handle your linen in the same care
ful manner that it is handled in the home laundry.
We solicit your patronage.

MODERN LAUNDRY COMPANY
Marion's Quality Cleaners

All for 39c
KLENZO TOOTH BRUSH
and HOLDER
Large Tube Tooth Paste

Usual retail
value . 79c

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
Phone 852
The Rexall Store
Upland

i
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PHlLOS SWAMP THALOS 17-4 IN
SECOND GAME
The Philos celebrated Field Day at
the -Thalos' expense in the second
game of the series last Thursday af
ternoon. The issue was never in doubt
after the first inning. "Mike" Palacio pitched a masterly game for the
Philos. allowing only five hits, while
both Norton and Gorrell were knock
ed all over the lot.

R

T

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

S

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

PHI LOS WIN THIRD GAME
OF SERIES 12-10

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

For the second time in a row, an
eight run orgy gave the Philos the
victory. The Thalos put up a good
fight, but they could not overcome
this lead. They scored four runs in a
frantic last inning rally, when an
epidemic of errors spread among the
Philos, but they lacked the final
punch.
Support was ragged on both sides
due to the high wind. The Philo out
fielders were especially unfortunate,
although Martindale made the best
catch of the game.

ARTISTS' M A T E R I A L S
OF A L L K I N D S
BEITLER STUDIO
Marion
::
Indiana

The Thalos drew first blood with
a run in the first inning, but the Phi
los scored eight runs in the second,
which unkind action rather discour
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
aged their opponents. However, it
"Sparkie" was the big surprise of
CLEANING AND PRESSING
didn't keep them from trying. Gomer
the game. He got three hits, although
A SPECIALTY
Finch kept up his line of gab through
"Mike" usually has had the "Indian
out the game.
C.
E.
POORMAN
sign" on him.
The Philo cheering section was led
The official score-keeper was back
by the inspiring voice of Hilda Zelon the job, but having been out until
lar, while the Thalos contented them
three A. M. on another one of his
selves for the most part, with raz
rare S. P.'s, he was not vociferating
zing Skelton.
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
so loudly.
LESS MONEY
The Line-Up:
J. Hayden Huff, the man of the
Philos
hour for the Thalos, played a re
Thalos
McKie 3b
Norton p, 2b markable game, considering the fact
Fine Shoe Repairing
Palacio p
Finch 2b, c that his head is encased in bone to
Banbury lb
Gorrell c, p prevent another such injury as he re
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Skelton c
Witmer 3b ceived Thursday.
Bauer ss
Stuart ss, lb
BEN BRADFORD
Unless Charlie Smoyer comes out
Fritts cf
Hammer cf
for
the
team,
the
chances
of
the
Tha
Baker 2b
Turner If
Martindale rf
Sparks rf los look very doubtful. All good Tha
Boy11 If
Chenoweth lb, ss los should exert every influence in
their power to induce this athlete to
Score by innings:
give up his personal pleasures for
Philos
0803312 17 11 5
the dear old Society.
Thalos
1 2 0 0 1 0 0
4 5 4
The line-up:
Batteries: Palacio and Skelton; Nor
Thalos
Philos
ton, Gorrell, and Finch.
Norton p
McKie 3b
Finch, 2b, c
Palacio p 1
SOME NEW BOOKS
All Makes—
Banbury lb
IN THE LIBRARY Gorrell ss
Portables, too.
Turner rf
Skelton c
SOLD
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
RENTED
Chenoweth If, lb
A. Long, rf
ed from the fine money. Also, a years Persons, c, 2b, rf
REPAIRED
Boyll, If, cf
Special rates
subscription to the "Debater's Digest"
Simons cf
Bauer ss
to Students
for the use of the Debating Clubs.
Stuart lb
C. Long 2b
Muncie Typewriter Exchange
In addition to the above, the Library Witmer 3b
221 E. Jackson St., Muncie
Martindale If
has recently purchased three new
Fritts rf
books which will be of interest to the
Baker cf
student body.
Score:
Mark Sullivans book, OUR TIMES,
STUDENTS
Thalos
0300124 10
is a new kind of history written in an
Try
our speeial
Philos
1 0 1 8 0 2 0 12
unusually interesting manner. "It is
Batteries:
Norton,
Persons,
and
cakes
and pastries
a dashing journal of our political and
social panorama for the second half Finch; Palacio and Skelton.
for your parties
decade of this country." GIANTS IN
Upland Baking Co.
THE EARTH, by O. E. RLVAAG is
a novel recommended by the American
Library Association for every library.
"The founding of a Norwegian set
Lynn Krause says that he got a
BARBER SHOP
tlement in South Dakota furnishes bad case of whooping cough from
Next door to' the Service Garage
the background of this pioneering sto making "whoopee."
An Experienced Barber
ry. While every member of the tiny
A Clean Shop for Clean People
settlement stands as an individual, Mary Ella calls her sweetie
Bobbing A Specialty
the settlement itself is a complete unit Maple Sugar,
upon which the interest of the reader Because she likes
is focused with almost breathless in The Sap.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
terest. The story is simple, vivid, and
Marion's Great Cleaning
moving." (A. L. A.) THE LITTLE
Plant
Statistics show that 65 per cent of
FRENCH GIRL is one of Anne Doug- college girls Pet—FELT
HAT
CLEANED
AND
les Sedgewick's recent novels. "It is
What do the other 35 per cent call
BLOCKED 75c
a carefully wrought novel in which it?
LAUNDERERS—
the contrast between the English and
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
the French social standpoint is shown These can't be
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
with unerring insight and sympathy Questionable Jokes.
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
for both."
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
All of our readers
Wash, Rugs, etc.
Understand them.
DRY CLEANERS —
MILKING RATTLESNAKES
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
A PAYING BUSINESS
E. Masters: Why don't you like
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
tall buildings?
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
Sweaters.
L. Douglas: Because I don't care
for its size, for it is only twenty feet
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
for continued stories.
square.
STEAM PRESSED

Quality Shoe Shop

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

CHITTER-CHATTER *

Here the snakes roam about in the
sun on warm days, on a platform ten
feet above the ground. When it's cool
they lie comfortably in their elec
trically heated dens. Their appetites
are kept satisfied with a diet of live
rabbits, mice, rats, and guinea pigs.
In the winter, when they have no ap
petites, they're fed by force. They
have to be, or they won't produce
"milk"—the precious venom sold to
the laboratories for use in making a
horse serum.
To milk a snake, one of the dairy
men holds him while the other opens
the jaws with a spatula and places
a glass dish under the fangs. The
milker presses the venom sacks,
which are a half-inch back o'f the
eyes, with thumb and forefinger. He
has to be careful that the fangs don't
slip and come down on his lingers.
So far neither has been struck,
though both have been scratched.

Fox: I'm a little hoarse.
Russell: I knew you weren't a man.
Heard Sunday evening in the kitchen.
Dotty C.: I see Matt has dried the
dishes.
Converse: How do you know?
Dotty C.: They're still wet.
Virgil Student (reading transla
tion): Three times I strove to cast
my arms about her neck, and—that's
as far as I got.
Mrs. Jones: Well, I think that was
quite far enough.

Culla Woolard

THEODORE BAIRD
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

W.W. AYRES, M.D.
j Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4, 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment..
Hartford City

Peacock: What do you think about
this Evolution?
Ferris: It's a good idea, but can
they enforce it?

McKie (in restaurant): Hey!, wait
er, Hey!
Waiter: All right, sir, but we shall
'—Houghton Star have to send out for it.

Smith Block

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

